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Vonetta Romeo-Rivers Selected as
Region 10 Director of Teaching and Learning
Regional School District #10 is proud to announce that
Ms. Vonetta Romeo-Rivers was selected as our Director of
Teaching and Learning. In her 20-year career in education,
Ms. Romeo-Rivers was an English teacher at Glastonbury
High School, an assistant principal of Culture and Climate
at Manchester High School, and a middle school principal in
New Britain for six years. Throughout her professional journey, she earned her Bachelor’s Degree from CUNY Brooklyn
College, her Master’s Degree from Wesleyan University, her
Sixth Year from UCONN in Educational Leadership, and her
Executive Leadership (093) certificate, also from UCONN.
She is also currently an adjunct professor at
Quinnipiac University’s School of Education’s
Graduate Program.
Prior to joining Region 10, Ms. Romeo-Rivers
was the Director of Performance, Evaluation
& Talent Development for Manchester Public
Schools. Her role on the central office leadership team was one that linked the Human
Resources functions with those of the Office of
Curriculum and Instruction. She was responsible for district-wide efforts to recruit, evaluate, retain, incentivize, and professionally grow
certified staff, particularly Non-Tenured faculty
members throughout the district, in all areas of
pedagogy. This support was anchored in working directly with teachers in their classrooms to
enhance their strengths, and coach them in areas
of growth. She notes, “You need to create an
environment that enhances every kind of learning and ask yourself how your teaching reflects
that belief. Learning processes are varied and
different and it happens not just inside, but outside the classroom. Teachers look at the development of the whole child
no matter the age, and understanding that even tweaking your
approach a little can be important to a student in your classroom. As an educator, sometimes you’ve got to lean in and
adjust and the beauty of it is that you both grow.”
Ms. Romeo-Rivers’ journey to Region 10 began with a nod
from a colleague and friend who is currently an Assistant Superintendent. “She saw the job posting, screenshot it, and told
me that Region 10 is a great community and she thought this
would be a great position for me. I had been on sabbatical for
the past year and was looking for a place that would continue
to make me feel connected to this work, so she knew that I
was looking for a place that had the magic of both tapping my
strengths and providing me areas for growth. After 20 years in

education I had begun asking myself questions regarding my
professional life such as ‘What is my purpose?’ ‘What is driving my work?’ ‘Education is different today – am I still what
students need?’ You can’t allow yourself to become jaded,
you need to be able to find passion for the job, especially
when parts of the job are difficult. I think you go through
cycles in your life where you ask yourself these tough questions, whether personally or professionally, and this was
my time to ask them professionally. I needed to find those
answers so I took a year to get them. It was a scary thing to
do at the time, as part of my identity for half of my life is that
‘I am a teacher’.” Ms. Romeo-Rivers spent that
year traveling to Tanzania, Costa Rica, Grenada,
joining a book club, taking a class at Wesleyan
- her alma mater - , reconnecting with herself, “being present” for her boys as they both
transitioned to new schools, and looking for the
answers to her questions. One day she reached
out to the dean of education at Quinnipiac
University because teaching at the college level
had been a dream. “They were impressed with
my portfolio of work and that initial contact led
to a couple workshops for faculty and then a
part time teaching position. Teaching at QU was
the final answer, after all the other growth and
reflection opportunities that year, to the question, ‘Do I still love this work?’ From there, I
wanted to find the right place for me where I
could put my renewed passion and energy to the
best use. At this point in my career who I do this
work with is as important as the work itself. I
researched Region 10 after my friend alerted me
to the position and realized this was the type of environment
I was looking for, inclusive of a great leadership culture. I
love this districts’ values and drivers, they are really well put
together as to who you need to be and want to be on behalf
of students. My first interview was wonderful and reiterated
what I had learned about Region 10 - there were genuine conversations happening and it felt real. People on the committee
really opened up to me about their experiences in district and
it felt warm and inclusive. There was a chemistry there that
I can’t exactly put into words, but it certainly was a feeling.
That feeling continued throughout the entire hiring process
and has only gotten stronger in the first few weeks of my arrival. Because of where I am in my career it was also really
important for me to be able to grow my own capacity and
				
~continued on Page 5

Superintedent’s Corner
Howard Thiery
Happy New Year everyone! I hope that you all had a good holiday break and have
settled back into the rhythm of school, work and life again. Here in Region 10 we are
fast approaching the mid-point, 90th schoolday, of the school year. All over the District
this is a busy and exciting time of year. The high school completed mid-term exams,
winter sports are in full swing, over 160 seventh and eighth grade students are looking
forward to attending winter carnival in Quebec City, Canada in just a few short weeks
and yesterday a second grade student asked me if I knew how many days until summer vacation! Meanwhile I am continuing to learn all about the Region 10 schools and
community. In the last few months I have attended many sports events, plays, concerts
and school/community meetings. All of these have been great ways to celebrate our
students, learn about our programs and further my knowledge of our community.

Amidst all of these events and meetings my favorite part of every week is still the time
I spend in classrooms watching and interacting with students and teachers. I thought
I would share just a few of my experiences in classrooms over the last few weeks. Just
before the holiday break I had the pleasure of visiting a Kindergarten class where I was
able to watch a teacher, who was masterful in her craft of teaching early literacy, guide her students through a practice of
sounding out words, phrases and sentences and then write those words, phrases and sentences together on a smart board.
Watching our earliest learners use their growing phonemic awareness (knowledge of the sounds in our language) to
develop the phonics skills needed to encode sounds, spell words and write complete sentences was exciting to say the least.
The students were so proud of themselves and their newfound abilities. My favorite part of the lesson was when the class
encountered the word supermarket in a sentence. That’s a big word to sound out and spell when you are five or six years
old. When the teacher read the word she told the class she was worried and maybe even scared of the word. She asked them
if maybe she should skip it. “No!!!, just sound it out, take it apart, break it into pieces” they reassured her. “Will you help
me?” she asked and together they sounded it out. What a joyful and skilled lesson to watch. Students were learning key
literacy skills, courage to try new and difficult things, and to support each other and the teacher when they need help.

After the break I was invited into a seventh-grade social studies class to watch a student debate about which social class
in the middle ages was the most important to the feudal system. What made this debate special to watch was the high
degree of student ownership over the process and the content. The teacher had assigned the topic earlier in the week and
the students had time to research and pick the stance they would take. On the day of the debate once the students were
seated, the teacher said they could begin and the debate was entirely run by the students. Students presented their opinion
and were held accountable for supporting them by citing information and the sources for that information. Students were
passionate in their stances and in their disagreement but were respectful of each other. When most of the students chose
two sides a student stepped up with a completely different opinion and stood alone supported by the facts and sources she
had collected. Although I am not sure she swayed any opinions she stood her ground and was respected by her peers. This
was a fantastic lesson on so many levels. Students had voice and choice in their learning pathway. Their opinions were respected by their peers and their teachers and they held themselves and each other accountable for high academic standards.
Honestly this class represents a very special learning environment.
Lastly, I was recently able to watch as students from our high school Civics class presented their civic action projects to
the town leaders and the Board of Education. These students researched and presented proposals that they believed would
improve our towns and schools. The projects included the community impact, cost and a plan for proposal. The students
had to show an understanding of the various civic pathways that would be needed to make their project happen including governing agencies such as Planning and Zoning, Board of Education and Board of Selectman as well as regulatory/
statutory requirements. It was very rewarding for our Town and School Leaders to watch these students apply their
knowledge of civic and government structures and processes to advocate for causes that they believed would improve their
community. If one of our most important missions as a school system is to develop our students into engaged and knowledgeable citizens, then we can consider these students as evidence of success.
It is a great learning experience to watch our students and teachers and it’s even more exciting and rewarding to explore
with them how we can make our schools and classes even better. Over the next months I will begin to develop more ways
to hear from our students. This month I will start up a monthly meeting with a group of Juniors and Seniors as a Superintendent’s Advisory Team. Next month I will begin lunch bunches with fourth graders at both elementary schools.
Lunch time conversations will focus on their experiences at our elementary schools and their exciting transition to HarBur. Finally, in May I will exit interview all of the eighth-grade students to hear about their experiences in our schools
and get their advice on how we can make it better. It will always be my goal to elevate our students’ voice and learn from
their experiences. I look forward to sharing my learning with all of you along the way! Until our next School Bell Issue I
wish all of you the very best.
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Mills Business Teacher Receives $10,000 Grant
Personal Finance Now a Graduation Requirement
Lewis S. Mills High School’s
league change maker.”
Business & Finance Technology
Mrs. Angelicola-Manzolli notes,
teacher, Barbara Angelicola“Every teachers hope is that they
Manzolli, was recently awarded a
make a difference for their stu$10,000 grant from Next Gen Perdents whether it be in or out of
sonal Finance (NGPF). The misthe classroom. I also hoped that
sion of NGPF is “to revolutionize
I could make a difference in our
the teaching of personal finance
school community by getting perin all schools and to improve the
sonal finance to every student who
financial lives of the next generacomes through our doors. So many
tion of Americans.” Currently in
students have shared with me how
Connecticut, 99 high schools offer
important this class was to them
Personal Finance as a course, but
and now I know that all our stuonly 18 require it to graduate. Due
dents will leave here with a broad
to Mrs. Angelicola-Manzolli’s
base of personal finance skills.”
persistence, and the support of her
In addition to this incredible
LSM Business teacher Barbara
Principal Mr. Chris Rau, Personal Angelicola-Manzolli (center) and LSM Principal Chris Rau (left) are grant, Mrs. Angelicola-Manzolli
presented with a $10,000 check from NGPF’s Dan O’Connell.
Finance will be a graduation relearned that she is 1 of 99 standout
quirement starting with the LSM
educators from around the United
Class of 2023.
States invited to the 2020 NGPF Changemaker Summit, beMr. Dan O’Connell, Chief Advocacy Officer at NGPF,
ing held March 13-15 in San Francisco, CA! Her invitation is
came from California to award the grant to Mrs. Angelicoladue to the fact that she is “committed to improving financial
Manzolli in person. He states, “Barbara’s school is the fourth education in her community and providing her students with
to convert to the Gold Standard and earn a $10,000 grant
the Gold Standard in personal finance education.”
from NGPF’s Gold Standard Challenge! She is a major-

UCONN ECE French Students Place 3rd in Quiz Bowl

24 UCONN ECE French students from Mills attended UCONN ECE French Immersion
Day and Quiz Bowl. In the morning students participated in conversation courses with
the UCONN French TAs who come from all over the French-speaking world. Conversation class topics ranged from political cartoons to films to francophone territories to
French food specialities. After lunch, each school selected 4 students to compete in the
Quiz Bowl against teams from the other schools represented. Questions were all related
to French language and culture.
Mills won their first round against Nathan Hale, lost their second round to RHAM, then
beat Cheshire HS to win 3rd place! The team was made up of (pictured) seniors Megan
Proctor and Catherine DiLernia, and juniors Linus Johnson and Lindsay McKnight.
This day was a great opportunity for the Mills students to use French outside of their
classroom and to show how much they know and have learned!

Mills Senior Achieves
Rank of Eagle Scout
Congratulations to senior Sam Bushka, who
had his Eagle Scout ceremony on December
28th at the Congregational Church of Burlington.
For his Eagle Scout project Sam completed
fundraising, designing, building and furnishing
the patio at the Harwinton Ambulance building.
Sam received the Medal of Merit Award- one
of 93 in the nation, NRA Expert Shooter Award,
The National Outdoor Award, Mile Swim
Award, Iron Man and Conservation Award. Sam
also donates his time by volunteering regularly
with the Harwinton Ambulance.

ATTENTION LSM
GRADUATES

We love sharing good news
about our Lewis Mills alumni.
Have something to share?
Contact
Stephanie
Cowger,
cowgers@
region10ct.
org with
details.
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Reading is FUNdamental

A child’s reading skills are important
to their success in school, as they
help to improve communication and
language skills. In addition, reading
can be a fun and imaginative time for
children, which opens doors to all kinds
of new worlds. Each of our schools
spends a great deal of time encouraging
students to read and hosting special
events that make reading FUN.
Joanne Ellsworth, Lake Garda’s
Language Arts Consultant, has a schoolwide initiative this year: Reading is
Fun at Lake Garda School. “We want
our students to embrace reading for the
joy it brings to us! We’ve started book
recommendations and have a Monday
Morning Book Blurb shared during
morning announcements. Individual
students can read their recommendation
themselves or an adult will read it.”
Kerri Huntley’s 1st grade class
received a gift from the Super Secret
Detective Agency -part of LGS’ phonics
program. ”My class is so excited for
our reading teepee that was a present
from the SSDA. The Special Helper of
the day gets to read with Rasheed (a
special stuffed animal) in the teepee.
We decorated the teepee with lights and
mini Rasheed garland. Reading is fun
in our classroom!” Her student Trinity
Romeo agrees, “At home I read books
to my dog and here I get to read to
Rasheed! Reading makes me feel like I
go on an imagination adventure!”
Lake Garda 3rd grade teacher Jaci
Nolan “wanted to make reading more
fun for my students, so I approached

Jill (Solek) about teaming up with
her Kindergarten class to be reading
buddies.” Mrs. Ellsworth notes, “her kids
were able to show off their non-fiction
expert talking they have been working
on and the Kindergarten students had on
their capes to be super readers. (pictured)

Angela Pasqualini, HCS’ Language
Arts Coordinator, paired “The Dog
House,” part of HCS’ school-wide
behavioral program, with a special
reading event as a reward. “Students
earn dog bones for displaying expected
behaviors and bring the paper bones
to the office. When the dog house in
the office fills to the top, the school
earns a reward. This past month,
Buddy Reading (pictured below) was

the school reward and an opportunity
for students to get together with other
classes and grade levels to share their
love of reading.”
Grade levels and individual teachers at
our elementary schools are embracing
reading with a variety of activities such
as: teachers sharing tips on how to build
a love of reading at home and offering
fun options for students to change up
their reading habits over the winter/
April breaks- like reading to a stuffed
animal, to a pet, by the fire, or reading
under an inside tent.

Har-Bur Middle School held a special
“Reading Wonderland” event in
December in the media center for grade
6 students. Language Arts Consultant
Dina Grant and Librarian Allie
Johnston helped create an area where
students were able to get comfortable
and read their favorite book (pictured
above).The library was transformed,
with a “fire” on TV, snow mounds
around the library, and a “Smitten Tree”
where students wrote their favorite
book on a mitten and hung it on a tree
for others to peruse.
Reading is FUN in Region 10!

Three LSM Students Works Selected in Juried Art Show

The Town of Burlington and Burlington Public Library sponsored a juried art show, open to all grade 9-12 artists, in October.
Fourteen artists entered the contest, with their artwork hung in the Burlington Library ahead of the judging. According to Linne
Ursaki from The Town of Burlington, the impetus behind the art show is that “Burlington is part of Sustainable CT, which was
created by towns for towns. Sustainable CT communities strive to be thriving, resilient and collaborative. Hosting the Juried Art
Show is one way to show we continue to strive to be a thriving community. To date, Burlington has worked very hard to obtain
the Bronze certification. Only 17 other towns have reached this level.”
Judges Judith Bird, Reverend Wendell Taylor and Tom Werle, who each have an arts background, stated that it was very
difficult to decide among such incredible artwork. Congratulations to the winners (pictured L-R): 1st place- junior Lilah Moley,
2nd place- junior Gianna Prisco and 3rd place- sophomore Marlie Vensel, all pictured with Burlington First Selectman, and
Sustainable CT Treasurer, Ted Shafer. Many thanks to LSM Art teachers Jen Wyzykowski and Mark Woodcox, Fine Arts
Coordinator John Deeb and Principal Chris Rau for their guidance of these talented artists and support of this initiative.
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~ Vonetta Romeo-Rivers, continued from Page 1

Howard has a stellar reputation for leadership development and investing in his people. That was a winner for me.”
While Ms. Romeo-Rivers’ professional fulfillment has been in education for the past 20 years, her heart belongs to her 12and 9-year old sons, and her husband of 14 years, Cecil, “without whom I could not do this inspiring work.” Cecil is an electrical engineer and has 29 patents through his work with GE, now ABB. “He’s an amazing human being, rock solid dad and
husband, and he still makes me laugh every single day.” Time spent with her family is one of the most precious things to Ms.
Romeo-Rivers. “We enjoy traveling - our motto is, ‘Have passport…will travel!’ As a family we attend concerts in the park,
love to read, explore Connecticut - there are some amazing waterfalls and hiking trails here – and we try our best to tap into
the arts. There’s jazz on Sundays at the Hartford Public Library, pottery classes at the West Hartford Art League, performances
at The Bushnell, and every year our tradition is that we see Alvin Ailey’s dance company in New York City. We believe in
working really hard, but making our time with each other count – they’re only going to be our little guys for a short time.”
A native of Trinidad and Tobago who emigrated to Brooklyn, New York in her teens, Ms. Romeo-Rivers came of age in one
of the most cosmopolitan cities in the world and loved it. That lived experience and her Caribbean roots have always guided
her personally and professionally as she engages with children and families from all walks of life. Her perspective and appreciation of the immigrant experience - which at times requires one to straddle two cultures while embracing both - has served
her well in her relationships with families and teachers as they work together to create the best future for children. “I am an
immigrant who has been working here since the age of 18. I love my adopted country as much as I love my birth country and
have worked hard to craft a life with my family that includes my childhood dreams.”
Ms. Romeo-Rivers knows that her life as an educator can be very different from many other educator’s lives, “Did you
know that the state department of education’s demographics say that only 8% of certified staff in the state of Connecticut are
non-white? This is the reality I have faced in our profession my entire career, whether I attend state department meetings,
consortiums or university partnerships, I see that leadership doesn’t always look like me. When I asked Region 10’s interviewing committee how I would be received as a leader, one teacher leader replied, ‘Embraced.’ When I was hired, she came to
my office with a wooden plaque with the word ‘Embraced’ engraved into it, and it is now in my office as a reminder of how
incredible this transition to Region 10 has been. From the very beginning, I could not have received a warmer reception from
the staff...I have been embraced.”

Two New Members Elected to Board of Education

Region 10 welcomes Harwinton’s
Scott R. Ragaglia, Esq. and
Burlington’s Ania Stolarz (pictured) to
the Board of Education. They replace
Wendy Darasz and Sue Baccaro who
dedicated many years to serving our
community, staff and students.
Mr. Ragaglia aspired to be on the
BOE “to help make positive changes
in our education system. We should
be asking the right questions to make
sure our children are prepared for the
world out there. Not every path leads to
college- many paths lead to Technical
Skills and Programs. To me success
isn’t the college acceptance rate, it is if
5 years after high school students are on
the path to their dreams, are employed
in the field they want, and are happy
with the foundation and guidance they
received from the Region 10 School
System experience.”
Mr. Ragaglia grew up in Plainville
and has lived in Harwinton since 2003.
A graduate of Hartwick College in
Oneonta, NY; he received his MBA
from the University of Hartford in
Finance and Marketing, and then
UCONN School of Law for a Juris
Doctorate. “I worked in the Insurance/
Financial Services Industry as both an
executive and as part of a consulting
firm. My last job was VP of National
Account Sales at Genworth Financial. I
was responsible for managing National
Accounts that resulted in excess of $500

million in annual sales. I retired young
5 years ago and count myself as more
fortunate than I could have dreamed.”
Mr. Ragaglia is married to Sandra
K. Davis, Esq., a 40-year Harwinton
resident, who is an AVP & Asst. General
Counsel at the Hartford Insurance
Group. She is on Harwinton’s Board of
Selectman and Board of Finance. Their
3 children are: Kyle a UCONN grad and
Asst. Manager at Home Depot; Katelyn,
a College of Charleston Grad and part of
the Artificial Intelligence team at Bank
of America in Charlotte, and Olivia who
is in 3rd grade at HCS.
Mr. Ragalia hopes to “help make
positive change, support the staff and
students in rethinking the skills needed
to succeed, help people redefine what
success is, and make sure we are there
for those who need extra assistance as
well as for our best and brightest so they
can all reach their full potential.”
Mrs. Stolarz chose to run for the BOE,
“to ensure that Region 10 continues to
provide the best quality education and
opportunities for our children. As a
school board member, I look forward to
being a part of a school district where
parents are proud of the quality of
education our children receive and to
attract and retain skilled teachers who
have the resources necessary to continue
to deliver an excellent education.”
Born in Gmunden, Austria, Mrs.
Stolarz’s father soon joined the military

and her family
was stationed in
Pretoria, South
Africa. “We came
to the United
States when I was
3 years old. Both
of my parents were
born in Poland, so
I was raised speaking Polish.”
She is married to Stefan, a member of
Burlington’s P&Z Commission, and has
two children, Sebastian, a 2nd grader at
Lake Garda, and Ewelina, a 3 year old
in pre-K at Reggio Magnet School of
the Arts. The family has two German
Shepherds, Ace and Jax. “My family
became Burlington residents in 2017.
We wish that we would have moved
here sooner because we absolutely love
this town.” Mrs. Stolarz graduated
from Quinnipiac University with a BS
in Biology and has been employed by
UnitedHealth Group for over six years.
“I enjoy traveling, especially to Central
and South America for its history,
artwork, architecture- there are great
memories I have made visiting there.”
On the BOE, Mrs. Stolarz “wants to
ensure we attract and retain teachers,
coaches and staff who possess the requisite skills necessary for every child
in our district, so that they have everything they need. Our schools are an
investment in our towns, our children,
and our future.”
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Har-Bur Receives $1,000
for Student’s Kindness

Ms. Lisa
Sandhaus,
an advisor
for AXA,
presented an
AXA Foundation Day of
Service grant
in the amount
of $1,000
to Har-Bur
Middle
School. She
nominated HBMS due to a positive interaction she had
with 5th grader William Sobota this past summer. While
at a local coffee shop, Ms. Sandhaus was attempting to
pay for her coffee when she could not find her wallet.
William, who had been given permission to go into the
coffee shop by himself to use his new gift card, saw her
dilemma and offered to pay for her drink. She was so
appreciative and moved by his kind act that she wanted
to repay his kindness, so she contacted his Principal, Mr.
Joe Masi. William stated, “My dad told me to always be
a gentleman. I saw her and felt bad so I paid for her drink
with my gift card.” Ms. Sandhaus also added $15 to William’s gift card as a show of appreciation.

Girl Scouts Collect 120
Items for Area Veterans

Girl Scout Troop 66040, consisting of Har-Bur 6th graders
Haylie Boyajian, Tessa Grodzicki, Kaylie Pasler, Susan
Phaneuf, Molly Piechota, Natalie Russano, Leah Smolski and Sierra Stiffel, undertook the mission, “Operation
Helping Our Heroes.” The girls created personal cards and
collected donations for 41 Veterans in our area. They were
responsible for collecting three items for each Veteran, but
due to the generosity in both of our towns, the donations
poured in and over 120 items were collected!
Girl Scout Leader Amanda Pasler stated, “So many
people were so generous, taking a Veteran and fulfilling all
of their wishes. I was there when the items were delivered
and a lot of the Veterans cried when they saw the gifts and
the cards.” Next year the Troop hopes to reach even more
Veterans and gather more items in need. Pasler continues,
“Many of these Vets are down on their luck or homeless. I
am so proud of these girls and our communities that came
together to give our Veterans a nice Christmas.”
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Kids In the Middle
“Make Something Bad, Better”

Kids in the Middle recently created 113 Loved Bags for cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy treatments. The bags are
“port pillows” that have velcro and fit over an IV so the patient
does not get an irritation. According to KIM Advisor, Michele
Deeb, “The students put in 105 man hours to create the bags,
even learning to sew and using our 3D printer.”
They were inspired by Jessica Stewart, a Region 10 mom
who has battled breast cancer. After finishing her own chemotherapy last year, Jessica knew she wanted to give back. She
brainstormed ideas with fellow cancer patient Catherine Pezzi
and they decided upon creating port pillows. Jessica reached out
to local merchants and schools to get donations for the “Loved
Bags,” which comfort patients going through chemo. “I bring
30-50 bags every 2-3 weeks, along with baskets of blankets,
cards, organic soaps, organic lollipops, chapstick, etc. to local
facilities, including the Cancer Center in Torrington/CHH and
the Yale Cancer Center. It makes something bad, better.”
8th grader Nathan Misluk said, “This was fun, because
I learned how to sew and also how to import a photo from a
website to use with our 3D printer.” 7th grader Austin Fish
concurred, “Learning to make the bags was fun and I really like
that we are helping people.” Mrs. Deeb told the KIM volunteers, “You have given the best gift you can give, the gift of love
and generosity.” 8th grader Madison Bertrand agrees, “I think
this was challenging but it’s really enjoyable to help someoneespecially at the holidays. It made me feel grateful that I am
healthy.” If you would like to help Jessica Stewart with donations for the Loved Bags, she can be reached at 860.806.1825.

LSM Groups Make
Blankets for Shelter

In December, members of National
Honor Society and
the Student Senate
worked after school
to create blankets
for a women’s and
children’s shelter.
With the assistance
of former AP, Dr.
Katie Blore, they
secured a grant
through Kindness In Motion to support their project. Organizers Morgan O’Regan, Hannah Simchock and Maeve Tucker,
along with over a dozen student volunteers from both student
groups, created 35 blankets which they donated to the shelter.

REGION 10 MAKE A MARK CHESS TOURNAMENT
10th Annual Intergenerational Community Chess Tournament
Saturday, March 7th, 10:00 am
Lewis S. Mills Cafeteria
ENTRY FEE: $5.00 per person
Players of all ages and skill levels are invited to participate!

•• Gift Card Prizes for Level Winners! •• Practice Area for Free-Play (Bring
your own board for Free-Play) •• Light Refreshments Available for Sale
(Provided by LSM National Honor Society) •• Senior Citizens Eat for Free ••
BRACKET ASSIGNMENTS WILL BE POSTED ONLINE
ON FRIDAY, MARCH 6th

Entry forms can be downloaded from MAM’s website www.region10makeamark.org
All entry forms and payments must be received by Wednesday, March 4th

Amazing Alumni Accomplishments

v Jaime Mengual ‘03, is a graduate of the Film Department at Drexel University and a professional Prop Master. His latest
project is for the Apple TV series, “For All Mankind,” executive produced by Battlestar Galactica’s Ronald D. Moore. The
series “imagines what would have happened if the global space race never ended and the space program remained the cultural
centerpiece of America’s hopes and dreams.” You can see Jaime in this YouTube video describing his important role as a Property Master, which in turn helps the actors in their roles: https://youtu.be/gWQ4wXVPUco
v Tyler Lyon ‘12, University of Connecticut ‘17 (top photo) is a former LSM Cross Country runner
and Track and Field participant who has taken his love of running to the next level. “I have always
loved running- in high school I tried to get to the “legacy” level, but fell 11 seconds short of the mile
record. My 4x800 relay team did set a record at Mills. When I decided to attend UCONN I knew I
wasn’t DI talent. My dad had run a marathon in 2007, and when one of my college roommates ran
a marathon I thought, if he can do it, why not me?” Since his days at UCONN, Tyler has been running non-stop. His first marathon was in 2014, but he fell short of his goal to qualify for the Boston
Marathon by 1 minute, 50 seconds. In 2016, the Hartford Marathon got him closer to qualifying. One
month later he competed in his 3rd marathon and qualified for Boston! Since then, Tyler has competed
in 15 marathons and has run in 12/50 states. Tyler’s goal is to race in all 6 World Majors: New York,
Boston, Chicago, London, Tokyo and Berlin. A bucket-list goal for Tyler was placing 53/30,000 in the
Boston Marathon, when he competed with 3 other runners on the men’s open team from the Manchester Running Company. He recently PR’d in the Berlin Marathon and is 5 minutes away from the
Olympic Trials time. Tyler’s next goal is qualifying for the race in Tokyo. Locally, Tyler won the 2018
Burlington/Harwinton race, setting the record for margin of victory in the race with a winning time of
33:31, 6 minutes ahead of the next runner and the 2nd fastest time in the history of the race! In 2019 he won the Mystic Half
Marathon with a time of 1:12:35. Tyler currently holds 2 records for the Manchester Running Co.: the 1 Mile, 4:08.95 and the
Marathon, 2:24:31. Tyler is engaged to marry LSM grad, Katherine Katehis ‘12, his high school sweetheart.
v Jillian Duffy ‘15, Southern Connecticut State, claimed 4th Runner-Up in the 2020 Miss America 2.0 Pageant which was
recently held in Connecticut. She sang and promoted her social impact statement, Jillian’s Journey: Pediatric Cancer Research.
Jillian was diagnosed with Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia (ALL) when she was a 13 year old student at HBMS. She underwent intense chemotherapy for six months, suffered a stroke, and had maintenance chemotherapy for two years. Jillian was
recently declared cancer-free and she has gone on to make pediatric cancer research her public platform.
v Nate Cook ‘15, Southern New Hampshire ‘19 (bottom photo) has been hired as the new Har-Bur
Boys basketball coach. “When my dad moved to the high school to coach, I decided to interview for
the position, since I played here (Region 10) in middle school and high school.” “I can truly relate to
the kids who try out because I was cut from the HB team my 7th grade year- I didn’t even make the
travel team- so I played rec.. I always tell my kids even if they don’t make the team, they aren’t done
with basketball. Keep trying.” Nate’s team went to the state semi-finals his Junior year by beating St.
Paul and won the Berkshire League his senior year at Mills. He played DIII basketball for 2 years at
Colby-Sawyer before transferring schools. “The benefit of coaching younger kids is that you see them
develop things they didn’t know they could do. Wins are nice, but watching them grow and getting
them ready for high school basketball is important to me.”
v Nate’s father, Rob Cook ‘86 coached the Har-Bur boys basketball team for 9 years before becoming the JV girls basketball coach at Lewis Mills in 2019. Rob played basketball at LSM all 4 years and
his senior year won Mills’ first boy’s Berkshire League title. As for the change in coaching, “I wanted
to move up to the high school level and my 4 nieces told me I would be a good coach for the girls.”
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Veterans Day through the Eyes of a Student

Some people may ask: “Why do we honor our veterans every year?” I think that the better question is this: “Why don’t we
honor them every day?” The sacrifices that these men and women made in order to protect our country cannot be overstated. The months on end without seeing their families, the constant threat of death during warfare, and the pain of seeing
their fellow soldiers lose their lives are all remarkable scenarios most of us can’t imagine. The situations that our heroes
have experienced throughout their lives are gruesome, frightening and scarring. But why do they subject themselves to
such mentally and physically taxing existences? The answer is simple: their selflessness and devotion to protect the rights
and freedoms of millions of people throughout the nation. For the people who they are close with such as their families and
neighbors, to people who live thousands of miles away who they’ll never know, they put their lives on the line to protect us.
Their belief in the American cause for life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness compels them to fight to protect our country’s values and promote our ideas throughout the world. Furthermore, I think that our generation has begun to fall out
of touch with just how much these heroes sacrificed for us to live the lives we do today. I think that we do not appreciate
the truly terrifying nature of warfare since we haven’t really lived through a war that has touched us at home. We take our
peaceful existence for granted and somewhat disregard what others did for us to have this life. On this day, and every day,
let’s take a moment to appreciate what these men and women have done for us and offer them some type of gratitude, no
matter how big or small, to demonstrate our respect, admiration and recognition for the hardships they have endured for
the sake of our country.
~written by junior Garrett Sullivan, and presented at the LSM Veteran’s Day Ceremony

Lewis Mills Fall Athletic Accomplishments

HCentral Connecticut Conference South Champions: Girls Cross Country &
Girls Soccer
HCentral Connecticut Conference League All-Stars: Justin Cascio, Boys
Cross Country; Ellie Martin, Field Hockey; Chris Sederquist, Boys Soccer;
Alexa Calabrese, Victoria Fleming, Madison Hallet, Abby Mills & Morgan
Sokol, Girls Soccer
HCentral Connecticut Conference League All-Conference: Cade Cormier,
Tyler Kolenda, Josh Martinotti, Colby Nordstrom, Sean Polinsky & Nick
Romano, Football

HAll-State: Justin Cascio, Boys Cross Country; Ellie Martin, Field Hockey;
Abby Mills & Morgon Sokol, Girls Soccer
HSenior Bowl: Chris Sederquist, Boys Soccer

HCrew Team Honors: 6 medals: Head of the Tomahawk~1st place: Varsity
Boys, Varsity Girls, 2nd Varsity Girls; Head of the Riverfront~ 2nd place:
Mixed 8; New England Championships~ 1st place: 2nd Varsity Girls, 3rd
place: Novice Boys

HAll-Courant Fall Athletes: Justin Cascio, Boys Cross Country; Josh Martinotti, Football; Abby Mills & Morgan Sokol, Girls Soccer
H1st place Co-Ed Division- Game Day Cheer Competition~ Cheerleading
H9 Varsity Letters (to date)~ Aidan O’Connor

HKarissa Niehoff Team Academic Achievement Awards (top team GPA’s):
Girls Cross Country 3.96, Boys Cross Country, 3.80, Girls Soccer 3.76
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The Spartan Football team was recently honored by the Central Connecticut Association
of Football Officials (CCAFO) with their
2019 Sportsmanship Award. The award is
for the team who best displays sportsmanship
towards their opponents, among fellow teammates, and with officials. Mills football was
one of 53 teams under consideration for this
honor, which has been given annually for
the past 34 years.
Receiving the award from a CCAFO official: Head Coach John Oko, Assistant
Coach Bryan Zeiner, senior captain Nick Romano and senior captain Colby Nordstrom.

The “A” List:
Achievements, Announcements,
Accolades and Awards
 MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
*The LSM Drama Club presents the musical 9 to 5 on February 28th at 7pm and February 29th at 2pm and 7pm. Tickets
are $10 general admission, $5 for students and senior citizens.
*LSM Film Club will be hosting the 2nd annual Lewis Mills
Film Festival on Friday, February 7th. Student-made films will
be screened, and prizes will be given out for both Best Picture
and Audience Favorite.
*The Lake Garda Elementary PTA proudly presents Jack &
The Beanstalk. The Drama Club production will be held on
Thursday April 9th, 7:00 p.m. at Lewis Mills.
 A French and Spanish Immersion Night, funded by Region
10 Make a Mark will be held on Friday, February 21st from
6-9PM at Lewis Mills HS. Please contact Laura Faga,
fagal@region10ct.org with any questions.
 Congratulations to the new inductees of Lewis Mills’ National Honor Society: Kylie Biggs, Katharine Cartwright,
Nicholas Cavoli, Sara Lyman, Sydney Minella, Aaron
Pelchar, Alisha Petrosky and Megan Proctor.
 The LSM Music Department is proud to announce that
six LSM musicians were selected to participate in the 2020
Northern Region Music Festival. Chorus: Lauren FitzgeraldSoprano. Band: Aaron Pelchar-Mallet Percussion, William
Spak-Euphonium, Jack Deeb-Tenor Saxophone, Hanna
LaBerge-French Horn, Greg Logan- both Alto and Baritone
Saxophone. The festival was held January 17-18 at New Britain High School which culminated in a fabulous performance
by the band, orchestra, chorus and jazz ensemble and all are
eligible to audition for the All-State Music Festival.
 Attention 5th graders: members of the LSM National Foreign Language Honor Society are offering after school enrichment classes! On January 7th, students from Har-Bur learned
French greetings, salutations, and numbers before learning
about Mardi Gras traditions and enjoying King Cake. There is
still time to sign up for the Spanish and Chinese classes. Email
Laura Faga, fagal@region10ct.org, if you’re interested!
 LSM’s Model UN Club represented the nations of Ireland,
Spain, and the United Kingdom at December’s Hartford Model United Nations conference at the University of Hartford. All
Lewis Mills delegates did an excellent job representing their
nations’ interests on committees debating such topics as
biological warfare, plastic
pollution, human trafficking, international trade and
prison reform. Congratulations to Linus Johnson and
Hubert Sliwka, who won
the “Best Delegation” award
for their work on the Historical Crisis Committee!

 This year’s Penguin Plunge took place on Sunday, February 9th at Winding Trails. You can support Har-Bur and Mills
students who were “Freezin’ For A Reason” for our Unified
Sports team and Special Olympics. To join or donate to~ The
LSM team: https://www.classy.org/team/268866; The HarBur team: https://www.classy.org/team/270462. Anyone can
make a donation by clicking the “Donate” (blue) button.
 The Lewis Mills Humanitarian Club had a busy fall. The
club began the year selling bracelets to raise funds to support
relief efforts in the Bahamas after Hurricane Dorian; over
$300 were raised. The club also sponsored a food drive, collecting over 1,000 nonperishable food items that were donated
to local food pantries. Club members have also volunteered
their time at local events like the Harwinton Fair and the
Gabel Basket Brigade, and fundraising continues for the club’s
annual Harvest Pack event, which will be held in the spring.
 Region 10 would like to thank the Burlington and Harwinton Lions Club for providing free annual vision screenings to
Pre-K to 6th grade students at Lake Garda, Harwinton Consolidated and Har-Bur Middle. This service is provided by the
Lions Club members as part of their KidSight USA Program.

 LSM’s National Foreign
Language Honor Society recently
held their annual Senior Citizen
Prom. Over 40 senior citizens
from Burlington, Harwinton,
Bristol, Bantam, Canton, Kensington, Litchfield, New Britain,
Southington, Torrington and
West Hartford attended. Promgoers were fed dinner, danced,
played bingo and watched
several creative student acts that
included singing, ballet and an
impressive yo-yo performance.
We loved celebrating our seniors!

 Congratulations to Mr. Mills’ 2nd Runner-Up Harry Honig, 1st runner up Will Spak, and your Mr. Mills 2020, Aidan
O’Connor.
 64 1st graders from Harwinton Consolidated partnered with
Lewis Mills creative writing students to create personalized
stories. The Mills students initially went to HCS to meet their
1st grade partner, interview them, and discuss ideas for their
personalized story. In December, the HCS students took a trip
to Mills to sit with their partner, color the book’s pictures and
read the story the Mills students had created from their ideas.
Senior Catherine Dilernia crafted the story, “The Basketball
Blues” from 1st grader Jack Archer’s ideas. “His favorite
sport is basketball. He is very good at a lot of things, but is
learning more about the sport of basketball. The moral of his
story is: he realizes he needs to keep practicing to get better at
basketball, and he does!”
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The “A” List:
Achievements, Announcements,
Accolades and Awards
 LSM Athletics would like to recognize our Senior athletes
for their hard work and dedication in the final season of their
winter sport. Captains are represented in italics: Boys Basketball~ Matt Geissler, James Nestor, Colby Norton; Girls
Basketball~ Lauren Alvarez, Annika Fitzgerald, Taylor Tantaquidgeon, Junior captains: Brianna Pelchar, Abby “Spud”
Mills, Manager: Cassidy Ursin; Cheerleading~ Makenna
Bertrand, Savannah Carrier, Taylor Manning, Hannah
Simchock, Junior captain: Brooke Fitzgerald; Ice Hockey~
Junior, Assistant Captain: Scott Groleau; Indoor Track~ Alec
Armas, Benjamin Hall, Thomas Haviland, Riley Karpenko, Aidan O’Connor, Aidan Reynolds, Ashley Allen, Hope
Maher, Allison Moore, Junior captain: Nathan Pinette; Swim/
Dive~ Sadie Boss, Kathryn Bergstrom, Greg Logan, Mason
Mackiewicz, Junior captain: Aidan Surian; Unified Basketball~ Caitlin Angers, Erica Beliveau, Tim Cook, Alison
Fox, Garrett Karas, Sean LaFleur, Molly Madden, Jillian
Mashia, Jordyn Mashia, Regan Mills, Chris Sederquist,
Carter Shingleton, Morgan Sokol.
 Congratulations to the winter sport captains at HBMS:
Boys Basketball~ Charlie Joiner, Eli Pelletier; Girls Basketball~ Kacee Schmidt, Lillian Martineau.
 Lewis Mills’ Poetry Out Loud (POL)
school-wide competition was held in December. Congratulations to the following
grade level winners~
Grade 9:
Josalyn Munson,
Grade 10: Marcella
Slason, Grade 11:
Lauren Fitzgerald,
Grade 12: Sarah Minery. On January 16th the “school wide
competition” was held in which each grade level winner and
junior Evan Reynolds, the 2019 LSM and Connecticut Champion, competed. After some excellent poetry performances,
Evan Reynolds was crowned the 2020 Lewis Mills POL
champion, and Lauren Fitzgerald was runner-up. Evan will
continue on to the State level competition held in March.
 The National Foreign Language Honor Society is hosting their annual Cultural Extravaganza on Friday, March 6th.
Come to the LSM Cafeteria and enjoy student performances,
food from cultures around the world, raffles, and more, Cost
to attend is only $5!
 HBMS Husky Club focuses on organizing for community
service, pep rallies and social outings. The Club meets in Ms.
Padolko’s room at 7:15 AM on the following mornings~ February 12th & 26th, March 11th & 25th, April 8th & 22nd, May
13th & 27th. Join the Club, do some good and have some fun!
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 Seven LSM music students were selected to perform in
the 2020 New England Music Festival: Jack Deeb, Lauren
Fitzgerald, Ed Jankoski, Greg Logan, Aaron Pelchar,
Emily Scott and William Spak. The auditions were held in
December and the festival will take place March 19-21 at
Hanover High School in Hanover, New Hampshire. Congratulations and good luck to all who were selected!
 The 9th annual Pack The Pantry, organized by Burlington
families and students, collected non-perishable items from
over 65 streets to assist the Burlington Food Pantry in stocking their shelves. Thank you to each resident who donated!
 Harwinton Consolidated Student Council collected food
items to create Thanksgiving Baskets for local families in
need, with extra items stocking our local Food Pantry shelves.
 Congratulations to Mills senior Jack Deeb who received
the DAR (Daughters of the American Revolution) Good Citizen Award for Lewis Mills. Selected students have the qualities of dependabilty, service, leadership, and patriotism.
 Lewis Mills’ United Way Youth Service Board held “penny
wars” in December to raise money for supplies for the homeless. All proceeds went to buy toiletries for those in need in
our community.
 Many thanks to everyone who donated to the Region 10
Toy Drive! Troop L in Litchfield picked up all of the donations and distributed them to multiple agencies in our area.
Your generosity is truly appreciated!
 Har-Bur Husky Club members Lauren Kozlak, Chelsea
Mayes, Ruby Mierzejewski and Hannah Shea organized a
Turkey Bowl for 5th-8th graders. Those who played in the flag
football game brought a canned food item to participate. The
girls collected over 40 items to donate to the food pantries.
 HBMS Art teacher, Liz
Spring, held a Paint Night for
middle school students and their
families. 20 people attended the
evening event, creating spectacular winter-themed paintings
and enjoying time together being creative.
 The annual LSM Acoustic Cafe, a presentation of poetry
and music, was held in October. Over 70 creative writing students presented their original and courageous poetry on a wide
array of topics. They were joined by members of the Mills
Sax Quartet and Jazz Band. The guest poet was Lewis Mills
principal, Mr. Chris Rau.
 Best wishes to Lake Garda 1st grade teacher, Bethany
Rataic, who married Mark Martocci on December 31st, 2019.

Community
Bulletin Board
Buy A Brick, Leave A Legacy!
The Lewis Mills Class of 2020 is looking for you to leave a lasting impression.
Whether it is your family or a local business that has been a part of the Region 10
community, we want you to be included!
The Senior class is selling personalized bricks that will be placed in the front
walkway leading to the main entrance of Mills.
Cost is $40 per brick - up to 16 Characters per line with a total of 3 lines.
Please email LSM School Counselor Joe Trahan, trahanj@region10ct.org, for an order form, or
go to the LSM website. Please make check payable to “LSM Class of 2020” and include your name,
address, phone number and email on the order form.
Orders are due by March 13th.

Parents, Grandparents, Community Members, Business Owners, etc.
You are invited to FREE Training
February 18th at Lewis Mills High School
Stop the Bleed, 8:20-9:50 a.m.

Prepares bystanders to help in an emergency before professional help arrives.

QPR Suicide Prevention Training, 10:00-11:30 AM

Intended to help recognize warning signs, clues and suicidal communications of people in trouble to act and prevent a possible tragedy.

To register contact Dana Corriveau, corriveaud@region10ct.org,
by February 14th
Questions? Julia.Merchant@mccallcenterct.org

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION IS UNDERWAY -

Please help us get the word out to your neighbors and friends! It is time to register children turning
five years old before January 1, 2021 for kindergarten. Pre-registration is now online for
Lake Garda Elementary~ http://lakegarda.region10ct.org/ OR
Harwinton Consolidated School~ http://harwinton.region10ct.org/

All Aboard to Life-Long Learning
Farmington Continuing Education class offerings for ESL, Citizenship, Adult Basic Education and High School Completion (GED,CDP, NEDP) are FREE for all residents of Avon, Burlington, Canton, Collinsville, Farmington, Harwinton and Unionville. Explore adult and youth offerings in arts, technology, fitness, retirement planning, wellness, gardening, dance, languages, hikes, personal enrichment, day trips and more.
Register at www.fpsct.org/fce or call 860.404.0290.
REGISTRATION DATES: (Bring proof of residency and photo ID; childcare is available for PM classes)
Feb 4, 11, Mar 3, April 7 at 9:30 AM, at Farmington Library
Feb 3, 10, Mar 2, April 6 at 5:00 PM at Farmington High School - Room 905
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